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rletics of practice which find their reflec- ¬
tion in similar variety in the sizes and
numbers of the rapld flre guns to whose
penetrative force there is a corresponding
thickness of armor For example two
battleships now 1S97 building for the
United States Navy have four 13 lnch Runs
In turrets and in broadside fourteen 5
lnch twenty C pounder and six 1 pounder
rapld llre puns between the two classes
they have four S inch guns also mounted
superimposed on the
In smaller turret
main turrets A ship since designed will
have the same 13 Inch gun fire but in
place of the S inch and 5 inch will hava
fourteen C lnch rapld llre guns An expert
In the
officer discussing these says
is
former the weight of fire per minute oOO
and
20C0 pounds on the broadside
plan
ahe d or astern while with the latter 509
It is onlv 1750 on the broadside and
objection
ahead and astern Hut the mainvolume of
to the second plan Is that the
diminished bv
effective Are is enormously
larger
the omission of S Inch guns The fairly
area covered with their armor isfighMng
safe from the C lnch ifun at
ranges whereas the 8 inch projectile at
any ranee and at even a considerable an- ¬
gle of incidence will penetrate ItV In the
Judgment of the present writer the weight
of this argument Jepenas upon wnnonly
behind the armor which the S lnch
will penetrate If battery and men it is
strong if not decisive If motive power
only not
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not to
The object of this paper as been
present an accumulation of details but to
which the
elucidate the principles upon
are
detail- - rest The latter when correct
to prac ¬
but the application of principles attend- ¬
tice Subject to the Imperfections Is per ¬
ant on all human work the writerpractice
in
suaded that the greatest errors
the lack of homogeneous
-a- nd especially
present
ncss which characterizes the
chiefly from the failure to
rntll war has
refer back to principles
which
given us the abundant experience
71 as
led our predecessors to the broadside
we
the rule with occasional exceptions the
must depend upon reasoning alone for
solution of our problems and the reasoner
keeps within the limits of safety only by
constant reference to fundamental facts
The one experience of war which ships
reallv contemporary have had was in the
battle of the Yalu Its teachings lose
some value from the fact that the well
ad- ¬
drilled Japanese used their weapons to 111
vantage while the Chinese were
trained still some fair Inferences can be
many
made The Japanese had a great ones
rapid fire guns with few very heavy
and their vessels were not battleships
properly so called The Chinese besides
other vessels had two battleships with
heavy armor and heavy guns Victory re ¬
mained with the Japanese In the opinion
of thewriter two probable conclusions cajH
1
That rapid fire guns in
be reached
due proportion to the entire battery will
beat down a ship dependent mainly upon
turret guns that is between two ships
whose batteries are alike the Issue of the
contest will depend upon the one or the
other gaining first a predominance of
rapid Are That done the turret guns of
the predominant ship will give the linal
blows to the engines and turrets of the
other whose own turret guns cannot be
used with the necessary deliberation under
the preponderant storm of projectiles now
turned upon them 2 The other conclu
lon even more certain than the first is
that rapid fire guns alone while they may
determine an action cannot make It de- ¬
cisive Despite the well established su- ¬
periority of the Japanese rapid lire in that
action the Chinese battleships though
overborne were not taken Their heaviest
armor being unplerced the engines and
tur et guns remained effective and they
withdrew unmolested
BATTLESHIPS THAT ABE TOO LAItGE

The battleship constituted as described
remains for the present the fighting ship
upon which the Issues of war will depend
The type Is accepted by all the leading
naval States though with considerable va- ¬
riations In size As regards the latter fea- ¬
ture the writer believes that the enor- ¬
mous tonnage recently given Is excessive
and that the reasons which supiort It
too numerous and various to be enumer- ¬
ated at length have the following funda- ¬
mental fault They look too much to the
development of the individual ship and
too little to the fact that the prime
requisite of the battleship Is facility for
co operatlnrr with other ships of Its own
type facility in maneuvering together fa- ¬
cility in massing facility also in subdi- ¬
viding when occasion demands It may be
remarked too that the increase of size
has gone much more to increase of defen ¬
sive power than of offensive a result so
contrary to the universal teachings of
war as of itself to suggest pausing
Does the present hold out any probabili- ¬
ties of Important changes In the near fu
Of revolutionary changes No For
Jure
twenty five or tnlrty years now we have
been expecting from the ram and from the
torpedo results which would displace the
gun from Us supremacy of centuries
Those results however arc not yet visible
No one disputes the tremendous effects of
the ram and of the torpedo when success- ¬
fully used but I believe I am correct in
saying that the great preponderance of
professional opinion does not attribute to
them a certainty or an approach to cer- ¬
tainty impairing the predominance of the
gun Tills Is not the conclusion of mere
conservatism In a profession naturally
conservative The fluctuations of profes- ¬
sufficiently
sional opinion have been
marked and the matter sufficiently ar
gued to dispose of That contention Nor
Is this sopremucy of the gun probably a
transient matter liable to pass away with
improvements greater than those of the
last quarter of a century The advahtage- of the gun depends upon conditions prob ¬
ably permanent upon Its greater range
Its greater accuracy Its greater rapidity
The Individual effect of each shot may lie
less than that of a torpedo or of a ram
thrust but as was said In comparing very
heavy guns with rapid fire the probability
of many hits prevails over the possibilities
of one great blow
THE CUX AXD THE TOrtPKIIO

In none of these features In either of the
other weapons likely to overtake the gun
The torpedo relies mainly upon stealth
the ram mainly upon a happy chance for
effective use Both stealth and chance
have their place In war stratagem and
readiness each In place may contribute
much But the decisive Issues of war de ¬
pend upon the handling of rn uses with
celerity and precision according to certain
general principles of recognized universalityAfloat such massed force to be
wielded accurately and rapidly must con
tilt of units not too numerous because of
their smallness ns torpedo crnftwould be
nor too unwieldy because of their size
We may not lie able to determine yet In
advance of prolonged experience of war
just what the happy mean may be corre ¬
sponding in principle to the old seventy
four but we may be reasonably sure that
It will be somewhere in the ranks of the
present battleships and that In the range
accuracy and rapidity of their gun
when acting In fleets will be
found n protection which the small ves
cls that rely upon the torpedo or ram
alone will not be able ti overcome thoush
they may In rare instances elude
Concerning the frigates and sloops of our
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predecessors their place is now taken and
their duties will be done by the classes of
vessel known genetically as cruisers pro- ¬
tected or unprotected The protection the
defensive element of strength has reference mainly to the engines to the motive
power The battery the offensive factor
tends upon the whole to revert more and
mnreilo the development of lire to utiliz- ¬
ing the length or the vessel by multiplying
the number of guns and diminishing their
individual size and the tendency Is In- ¬
creased by the fact that as such ships are
expected to fight only vessels of their own
kind their probable target Is penetrable
by light guns Speed Is the great element
In the efficiency of cruisers and whatever
the speed In smooth water a great advan ¬
tage Inures to Inrger ships In heavy winds
and seas As for armored cruisers ol
which there arc many they belong rather
to the class of battleships than of cruisers
Whatever the advantages of the particular ships the name suggests n regrettable
confusion of Ideas
¬

¬

A CEMETERY

FOR HORSES

Ill in ohm Knet

rs Whose Hone llcst in
Ciillfomln Soil

Krom the San KruiMisco Kxttnimr

In the centre of the ring where the fa ¬
are walked after exercise and before
stabling Is a small strip of land about tne
length of an ordinary city block and halt
as wide where lie Interred several of the
record braking horses of the farm and
which Is doubtless the most curious cem- ¬
etery In the world
No huge or massive gate marks the
entrance to this hallowed ground but on
entering that section of the farm where
the valuable brood mares stallions and
llllies arc stabled ones attention Is Imme- ¬
diately attracted to the very centre of Him
place by a group of wldespreading onks
that cast their silent shad over a stancn
memorial snnft
On reaching the spot you are imme ¬
diately impressed by the little row of
mounds that rise on either side of the
you realize that
monument in an
you are walking instant
on sacred ground and
ns you read the epitaphs on the head
¬
boards you feel like doffing your cap out
of respect to the dead animals that dur ¬
ing their lifetime smashed records ga ¬
lore and pushed California to
front
as a stock raising State To the tho
employes
about the farm this graveyard Is sacred
nnd when one of the attendants comes to
tell you about the wonderful unrecorded
deeds of the horses ho scarcely speaks
above a whisper for fear of disturbing
the dead in their final sleep
The founding of the cemetery came
about In 1SXS when several horses of the
farm met their death by hre Among the
number was the ill fated champion year- ¬
ling filly Norlaine
1 2
by Norval
214 3 1 son of Electioneer
dam the
the great Elaine 220
who held the
worlds record as a thre and
she being a half sister of Electioneer
As Norlaine was a champion and much
thought of at Palo Alto the most beautiful spot on the farm was selected for her
burial place As time rolled on her rest- ¬
ing plot created for all time the memo- ¬
rial burying ground for the famous horses
that die at the Palo Alto farm One by
one new graves appeared and the attention of Mrs Stanford wns attracted by
the mounds and on enquiry she learned
that it was the burial place of the horses
that had made Palo Alto great
At that time there was nothing to show
what horses were burled there and notic- ¬
ing this Mrs Stanford remarked that
such noted horses should have tablets
placed on their graves showing their
names dates of birth death and records
and Immediately Issued such Instructions
The interest taken in this led the lady to
have a monument erected to the memory
of the great Electioneer 125 the son of
Ify Rysdyks Hambletonian
Dam Green
Mountain Maid
The Inscription on the monument of
Electioneer reads
To the Memory of Electioneer 123
Foaled May IKS Died December 3 ISO
Bv Rysdyks Hambletonian Dam Green
Mountain Maid History of the World
Contains the Names of None so Great In
Number of Performers and Champions
Sired by Him in the Golden State
Electioneer though dead since 130 still
has to his credit the largest number of 220
trotters accredited to any sire
Today the family of Electioneer holds
the worlds records
Twelve graves have been laid out in this
odd cemetery The first is reserved for the
grand old mare Beautiful Bells the
greatest of brood mares who Is now
years old but a hale and hearty
ine
old lady
Graves eleven and twelve are still va- ¬
cant awaiting the coming of the dams of
Arion and Sunol and Manette and Wax
ana
Each year after the winter frosts are
over tender flowers and hothouse shrubs
are planted on the graves and throughout
the season the graves are kept fresher and
greener than many of the resting places of
human beings
There Is no neglect of
these graves of the well beloved
mous trotters of the Palo Alto stock farm
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VANISHED FROM THE EARTH
SHIPS OF UNLUCKY REPUTE
A SCHOLAR OF THE GHETTO
Cnses of Sudden nnd M xtednii Jl
Sonic Tlmt Sennien Drt ntt li He- A a
niienrniiccN
tntjcnet Tu
Krom the Xew York Press
Krom the London Chronicle
When a man or a woman Is whitked Out Anions 3Iniiy in Humble Jew ¬
Inlucky ships in our navy have a
away at a moments notice when he or
most unpleasant way ot acting up to their
ish Quarters in Xew York
she leaves his or her office or house to go
reputations Any bluejacket will tell you
to tht next street and thereupon vanishes
navy
that me most unlucky ship
from the face of the earth there Is n pecu
Is the Thunderer he la firmlylnthe
convinced
liar fascination attaching to the case
in
tne
that
ot
event
war
will
to
she
tome
here was Mr Conant editor of Har Atmiiij in Ills Old Acre to Preserve grief j he origin
of this ship s reput-i- He left his otllco one day
Weekly
- mill IlcllKlnn of II If
peri
tilt
IlleriititrtIs
ilon
not
exactly
sory
though
a
known
In
go
Brooklyn
to
to Ills home
and from
to the effect that it wnrkmnn wns
Ancient Ilnce Ut voteil to the ioi exists
the moment he crossed the threshold of
Injured or killed luring her constructions
his olhce to this moment no living eye has
In Which He AVus TiniKlii anu
ire
ins
uepencitnts seurIIy
by
seen hm as far ns cm be found out He
the admiralty of the period ueated
His wife
steppea into Franklin Square and was
A ragged man who looks like a peddler dying in
-- birth
shortly
afterwarj
swtiiotvett mi ntlerlv
legend
in big cities like New York nnd Jondon or a beggar picking his way through the cursed the ship So goes the
another legend
hundrc ds of people vanish lti the course crowded misery of Hester Street or as- ¬ It wasenough like many
made later on to tit events No
of a year
A considerable number of cending the stairs of one ot the dingy ten- ¬ doubt whatever
Thun- ¬
rt for cause but ement houses full of sweatshops that line derers Ill luck a attaches to the
ttiese evanlshments
fearful boiler explosion
others art lacking in a motive and are
terrible gun disaster marked her
weird in their mystcrloj jness There are that busy mart of the poor Ghetto Jew and a years

PEDIGBEE

AT A DISCOUNT

-

More So in Name Than in Its
tual lovei iniieiii

Ac- ¬

Dogs on

Exhibition Care Notliinff
for Display

¬

Oligarchy Itntlier Tlimi n Nation
oT Free People Utlllly Billed by n
Die tutor lt Mobility llep
lent
Ipon One Man Its Military Power

An

I

v Unlet nutt General ¬
The niir V
ly niNimsei In 2timnnence GontI
Xntnretl ti ml WIIIIiik to Shake
1nvTii When Oat on tin AlrlnK
To a perfectly uninitiated person at the

Whethei our nearest sister republic
the Mexican Republic deserves to be tt n- dog show this week It was very pleasing
sldered as it simlar nation with that of
to realize every now and then amid all
the American Consolidation of States Is
the technical and professional talk tho
a matter that some people think may ad- ¬
badges and the tabs and the prize notices
mit of question A recent letter from the
that the dogs were Just plain dogs after
capital of that country takes the ground
Minor disasters have been all
plenty of disappearances In which the may lie u great Hebrew scholar He may earlier
and cared nothing themselves nbout
many
that white the national constitution character
vic
of
be able to speak and write the ancient
and the environment
the
Most things that could go wrong with all these distinctions Going about on this
prates lnrgely or civil liberty that
tim uhsolutely preclude iny supposition tongue with the facility cf n modern lan
her did so and though It was recently basis the Ignorant observer felt n dimi- ¬
Is not known in Mexico The author of a voluntary effucvrnvnt
stated that she had outlived her bad luck nution
A ffv years ago the disappearance of guageas fluently as tho ordinary Jew
respect before the curious
of the letter declares thit while Mexico
almost Immediately afterwarj all her eyes ofoftheselfmost
use
jargon
Yiddish
of
of
the
makes
the
fieorgo
wealthy
a
stockbroker
Fitch
valuable canines and
has today the best Government that has starteti London The missing man was the people ho may Ihj a manifold nuthor guns went wrong a matter under en- ¬
was
¬
beregard
to
able
them with feelings ot
Is
present
quiry
Spanish
moment She
ever fallen to the lot of the
at the
ot inlet habits and had a substantial bal- ¬ with u deep nnd pious love for the beau- ¬ ing put
replaced
und
commission
out
of
friendliness
on
of criticism rather
primarily
people
It
ance
thn
rests
So
Auiericau
at his bankers
far as is known tiful poetry In his literature and In char- ¬ by the Hood and It Is extremely doubt- ¬ The
hot sleepy St Bernards looking
military power which of late has been a he had no domcstlr worries There was
employed
again
will
ful
whether
she
be
good
an
a
or
a
acter
enthusiast
no
dreamer
why
reason
like big babies petted and self conscious
he should not have lived
greatly j trengthened by a strong commu- ¬ a prosperous gentleman
he left his nnd reverend old man But no matter save as a harbor ship men do not like pretended Indifference to the passing
nity of interest between Its beneficiaries office one evening tor Ms but
home in the what his attainments and his quality he her
She
Spoiled almost to the point of im
Howe
Is
unlucky
ship
the
crowd
Another
mid the powerful representatives of the suburbs ami disappeared
He never
unknown and unhonored for he has went ashore and sank at Ferrol Subse-¬ becility they allowed their heads to-- be
foicign capital which owns everything in reached his home urd though he was Is
quently
was
refloated
she
raised
and
pinned
declining
cause
his faith to a
well known no person was ever found
Mexico portalning- to the nineteenth or who
she Is patted by scores of half timid feminine
could swear that they had seen him writes Ills passionate accents In a tongue but her bad luck clings to her manage
hands rolling up their eyes with a
the twentieth century
he had jwssed the door of his office more and more unknown even to the cul- ¬ theworst ship of her batch to
after
- not doomed
By
Is
bluejacket
superstition
she
Mexico has not a good government a No trace of him from tint day to this
tivated
by
consequently
some
bv
or
her
Jew
to
sunk
nnd
amid
the
sink
consort
though
look
enbeen
ever
has
found
of
But let one of
government under which its citizens
it reward
one
days
of then
orTercil for any clue that might crowding and material Interests of tho
these lethargic monsters see or snuff a
Joy security of life liberty uiid the pur- ¬ jjmj wns
Ill
Victoria
was
fated
tho
Then
there
light on the mystery
throw
New
World he Is submerged poor In
absolutely without friend in the distance a frown of Intense
suit of human happiness a government
horrible story
A few years ago u romantic and pain- ¬
estate and his moral capital un- ¬ A
foundation about a man who was acci- ¬ eagerness would appear en his great pup- ¬
best suited to the development of it won- ¬ ful case of mysterious disappearance wns physical
recognized
among
by
people
dentally
whom
the
down
to die la her useJ py face and the most
¬
engaging
fastened
bound- ¬
the attention of the British Forderful country and the people native to IL eign
to he related In the early 9s She met ing anil barking would tremendous
Office
C Fitzgerald an English he lives
begin
It must always be lwrne In mind how- ¬ newspaper
culminating
In the terrible
with
disasters
repute
man
on
of
set
had
out
only
Not
unrecognized
Ignorant
by
the
Once
In
a
some
¬
while
fellow
fortunate
catastrophe that bears her name The
ever In thinking of Mexico and In at- a journey from Sofia Bulgaria to Vien- ¬ nnd
busy and their teachers the rab- ¬ saddest
of all incidents in connection would be unchained and taKen out for
tempting any political or social compari- ¬ na lip never reached his destination tind bis the
who
in
New
are
frequently with catastrophe has never been made nn airing and with the St Bernards total
son that the constitution of that country although every effort was made to trace nearly ns Ignorant York
him his movements and his fate after he
as the people he is public
disregard for his size and dignity he
Is merely a peg upon which to liang the left Soils
When the order was given for each man
remain a mystery to this day also as his learning is limited largely to
title of a republic Its limitations are Jt Is wild that he was carrying important the literature- of his race looked down to Jump a batch of marines were not or- ¬ mould romp around sit down on the floor
to fall out All or nearly all of and in the exuberance of his heart offer
disregarded in the laws its provisions despatches to the Bulgarian Government upon by the influential and Intellectual dered men
were ilrowne d standing at at- ¬ his paw with a look of Infantile delight
those
If that Is true the mystery remains
violated constantly by the governing pow ¬ nnnd
mystery no longer for he probably fell element of the Ghetto an element so- ¬ tention However this Incident does not to any passer by Coming back from his
er and It is seldom referred to except In a victim to one of those oath bound po ¬ cialistic in literary sympathy Russian concern the luck ot ships
The list of uiifc Kinships could be ex ¬¬ happy excursion he would with an un- ¬
oratorical flights or In theorizing essays litical organizations with which that tur ¬ rather than Hebraic Intolerant of every- ¬
consldenly but the above typi- mistakable look of sulky injury flop
tended
The Mexican constitution dictates Itself bulent principality Is honeycombed
thing
not
cases will suilte In fact of them It down on the floor of his cage with a re ¬
Fitzgeralds case brings to mlml the movementsviolently modern wedded to cal absolutely
to be inviolable
Is
and
past
useless to argue against signed sigh while a keeper stepping for- ¬
scornful of the
case of Benjamin Bathurst a kinsman of
The bad Tuck
The form of government in Mexico and Lord Bathurst who fell off the earth The maskll therefore or man of wis- ¬ nautical superstitions
deferentially arranged the ntraw In
course
of
varies
the majority of cases ward
century
He was sent on dom
the actions of the governing power are early in the last
the Hebrew scholar Is called old It Is confined to Inbreak
that he should have a
downs and so such a manner
not only n refutation of this statement a secret mission to Vienna at the time topy
by the
dllettnhte
so- ¬
pillow for his head
forth but whatever It be once the un- ¬ comfortable
but they constitute all the proof which when England wished Austria to declare cialists
big
dogs
The
were always the quiet
It
ship
attaches to a
Is
to the effect that Mexico In war against Napoleon as a diversion from
Of such men there are
In the lucky reputation
The mastiffs Danes and blood- ¬
she ends her career And ones
- v
reality Is a constltutlonless political or-¬ the campaign In Spain On reaching Pre humble corners of the lsrw- several
r hon will last until
hounds
moat
part slept or watched
for
the
got
newyacht
since
has
thus
¬
ganization
From this fact arises any leberg In Bradenburg a couple of sen- One peddles for a Jvlng another has a labeled thenothingroval may
or left quietly and were peaceful toward each
le said
that
uneasiness which may be felt In regard tries were told off to guard the inn In small printing oflie in a basement
Ca- ¬
on
other
As
will
she
has
unsaid
her
of
her
clear
to possible changes of power In Mexico which he rested On setting forward on nal Street a third
tutors in cost over CMOUOn something must be
n was at the Pack of the hall where
or the extent to which disturbance may his journey toward nightfall Bathurst some one of many occasionally
languages
sells a
with her One superstition Is that the little Irish terriers were assembled
go should any political crisis face that thanked the sentries and told them that patent medicine and a fourth and
Is the prin- ¬ done
that
royalty will decline to use her and that -and tho most terrific snorting and snarlingpeople
Notwithstanding the methods they might withdraw They did so and cipal of the Talmud
a Hebrew she
clawing of cages was to be heard
will be handed over to the lords of
provided for In the fundamental law for while the people of the Inn were on the school in the Harlem Thorn
Ghetto
where
he
sharp eared little
These smart faced
Veiling with political emergencies It is alert to see him off he walked beyond the teaches the children to read write and the admiralty In place of the Enchantress
like the street gamins of the
the anything but seaworthy craft that dogs look
thoroughly understood by those who circle of lights and vanished
In the pray In the Hebrew language
or
race
uu
nght cu- ¬
canine
i
loterest
now
carries them around
know their Mexico that In the very na- ¬ midst of all the people nssmbled Air
Moses Relcherson is the name of the
riositythey sit constantly with ears
ture of things there Is no constitutional Bathurst
stepped a few feet out of a principal
of wisdom
Man
pur-¬
tho
of
eyes
pricked
shining
on
the
watch
In
suggestion which would be followed by circle of lights and vanished as complete- ¬ est kind probably the finest Hebrew
THREE TIMES ENTOMBED
fact In shape size cclor In general look
the people In case of serious political dis- ¬ ly as If the earth had swallowed him up grammarian In New York and one of the
of
comhattveness
they
and
shrewdness
turbance The political life of Mexico is England offered SIOO and Prussia halt nnst In the world his income from his
bear a strong resemblance to the cele- ¬
held together by the hand of the one that sum for any clew that would Jead to position at the he ad of the school Is 5 a WHNltiiijrtifitn Body Twice Removed brated
yaller cur which is the unfail- ¬
mini whoever he may happen to be who a solution of the mystery but none was week
He Is seventy three years old
Since
First
ing companion of every darky household
Interred
represents not only the executive head over forthcoming
wears a thick grey beard a little cap on
in the South In strong contrast with
Chicago
Newr
From
the
uncanny
disapbut the entire Government of the country
his head and a long black coat His wife
But a more weird and
appearance were their
pearance than these Is the case of an En is old nnl bent They
In the power which he wields
Within me precincts of ilount Vernon their names
are alone In their
The Lady Dockleaf The
the beautiful estate once occupied by Bradbury
The lawnuiKIng power of the Mexican glish farmer named Williamson living In iniserauic apartment on East With Street
Lion and their valuations J150
Government is nominally vested in tho Surrey One morning he started to cross Their son died a few weeks ago and to George Washington and now preserved for Ihis little
barking fury 170 for that
Consress This Congress Is supposedly a big meadow near his house to give some cover the funeral expenses Mr Relcher- ¬ by the nation in his memory are three
had managed to do some mischief
elected by the direct vote of the nconle Instructions to workmen on the other side son tried in vain to sell his Encyclopedia spots where the first President has been inThey
spite
ot
their
chains and close
each member representing district as In He trudged along whistling and singing Britannlca
But nevertheless the old buried The tomb which is now pointed wire netting Oneshort
unwary
allow ¬
the United States In reality howevithe to the middle of the field aand there suu scholar who had been binding over his out to visitors as containing the remains ed his ears to slip betweenterrier
tlw wire of
members of this Congress are practically denly and unaccountably vanished There closely written manuscript received the of Washington Is not that in which his his neighbors cage and a prompt
nip
was
body
on
was
laid
the dato of his burial at once bestowed
appointed by the President of the repub- was no wall no ditch no bush even that visitor with almost cheerful politeness
which slight
the wound he elicited thewith
lic Some of the members have never seen could have concealed him for a moment and told the story of his work and of his December IS IM Twice since-- thenaway
greatest
sympathy
never
moved
¬
coffin
has
been
but
the districts which they repicsent not- Ills wife who was standing
at a door of ambitions Of his difficulties and priva ¬
from ever passer by during- the even- ¬
withstanding the fact that the constitu- ¬ tho house with her babj-- In her arms tions he said little but they
Mount Vernon
ing
shone lrom
The old family vault In which tho body
tion requires them to be residents there- ¬ was watching him and she suddenly through his words and In the character
of
In another compartment one sharp yel
¬
of Washington was first interred was sitof Each State has a separate gov- ¬ screamed out Hes gone What an aw- ¬ the room in which he lived
ow face was fixed vengefnlly uport a
ernment of Its own the people supposedly ful thing
Born In Vilna sometimes called the Je- ¬ uated about S0O yards to the south of the¬ neighbor In tne ert case who pretend ¬
and fell to the Hour uncon- ¬
electing a Governor but In reality ac- ¬ scious
rusalem ot Lithuania or the Athens of mansion in the side of a deep dell sur- ing Indifference and even- - ignorance of
cepting the appointment of the Preside nL
When she revived her reason had fled modern Judea liecause of the
of rounded by great trees and was simply this meaning look dozed quietly behind
The Mexican Congress passes no laws ex- ¬ Two neighbors who had been looking over enlightened Jews who have number
been bcrn a narrow excavation in the bank of earth his screen occasionally shitting hU paws
cept those desired by the Administration
the Held when Williamson started to there many of whom now live in the arched over with brick and covered with and glancing at his angry neighbor with
Free speech In Congress is an unknown cross It also saw the strange occurrence Russian Jewish quarter of New York he deep sod Washington before hi3 death a look of mild curiosity which said You
of a new vault
privilege
and were so frightened that for weeks has retained the faith of his orthodox contemplated the building spot
there
Ive lieeji asleep and forgotten
where he you
One of the most significant signs of the afterward they were unable to work No parents a faith springing however
and had selected the
All these elaborate manIfestitou3
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THE MAKING OF SHAM JEWELS
Ingredients Ixed In Counterfeiting
Precious it inN

¬

From the CliiraEo Clironicle

To meet the growing demand for arti- ¬
ficial jewelry the process of making pre ¬
cious stones has been greatly improved

within the last few years and Its further
development has enlisted the services of
some of the most skillful chemists
The material chiefly used Is glass but
It Is not the ordinary glass of commerce
It is prepared with the greatest care by
highly skilled artisans for upon IrS clear ¬
ness and perfect homogeneity depend the
fuallty of the Imitation gems which are
far superior to the cheap grade of coun- ¬
terfeits that rely on silver backings for
their lustre
This glass can only be made from abso- ¬
lutely pure quartz or better still from
rock crystal as quartz frequently contains minute veins of Iron which would
impair the clearness and color of the
glass The bicarbonate of potash and the
oxide of lead which are mixed with it
must also be chemically pure Other In- ¬
gredients of less Importance
n-- borax
which promotes the flux and ii small
quantity of arj enic
The best glass for Imitation gems con ¬
sists of rock crystal 32 per cent bicarbonate of potash 17 per cent oxide of
lend 0 ier cent borax 1 per cent and
a trace of arsenic Carefully prcparwl by
competent hands this mixture produces
a grade of glass which In brilliancy and
iridescence yields little to the genuine
diamond itself and these qualities mav
be further enhanced by the substitution
of potassium for the bicarbonate of pot ¬
ash and an Increase of the quantity of
oxide of lead used
Stons carefully made by this process
can only be distinguished from the genu- ¬
ine by experts Tills Is true however
only so long as they are new for Imita- ¬
tion gems wear off become blind and
lose their fire with ace and It Is to
remedy theso defects thai the efforts of
chemists are now directed
Opaque gems like the turquoise and
the opal are made from glass whose
transparency Is destroyed by the addi- ¬
tion of oxide of zinc after pulverization
The color of tho turquoise Is produced by
means of oxide of copper and cobalt
¬

¬

WINDSOR AND THE LOUVRE
Ilueli s nilioIlzt

M

Viltinlinl Trillin of

Its Con n Irj

From the linden Daily Mail
Windsor Castle is the proper home of
our Kings liecause in a sense it sym
liollzes the character of Knglnnd
and
Englishmen Dgiplte the Iniquitous restoration of Wyan the Destroyer we can
still mark Its ancient lines and wonder
Its ancient splendor It Is vast It Is
at
rugged it Is without a plan It has grown
with the energy and zeal of Britain Compare It to the palaces of France and nolo
the difference
Windsor lacks the beauty of the Lou- ¬
vre the Ixiuvrc lacks the chaacter of
Windsor Even the fortified castles of
Touinlne are more elegant than the great
jialace of our Kings Vet we are more
likely to see another Louvre than another
Windsor
The vast towers 2nd the modest cloisters
tfford a whimsical contrast which cannot
be matched elsewhere nnd though the
hand of change has been heavy upon Its
walls Windsor has been a casrle for a
thousand years
Nor may Its situation be matched In the
Once a stronghold It Is now the
world
pleasure palace of one of our kings There
many a monarch has ruled hunted loved
and teen burled Its walks have witness ¬
ed the processions nnd pageants of many
centuries But never have its lofty walls
looked down upon a more sorrowful prog ¬
ress than that which recently wound up
the slope to the noble gate of St Georges
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